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It 's been another superb year for MediaCom

UK, topped off by the news that the agency

has been crowned Campaign's Media

Agency of the Year for an unprecedented

second year in a row.

It's been another superb year for MediaCom UK, topped off by the news that

the agency has been crowned Campaign's Media Agency of the Year for an

unprecedented second year in a row.

From the success of the transformation tino the Content + Connections

agency to partnerships, events and producing award-winning work, the year
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has been exciting, challenging and inspiring for everyone involved. However,

one thing that fundamentally stands out is the people that work at the agency,

and this award is testament to the work that everyone puts in day in day out.

The media industry is transforming faster than it has ever before and it's this

change that helps drive the business forward to continue to innovate to be the

best.

Describing the win, Campaign wrote that it has been a "stellar year for the

reigning champion [that] saw planning advances produce truly connected

campaigns, while deeper creative and technical partnerships impressed the

awards judges."

"It is never the easy option to reward the previous year's winners - or the

biggest shop in town - but MediaCom exemplifies today's modern media

agency and continues to lead from the front"

MediaCom UK, commenting on the accolade on their own website, stated

that, "As with any achievement, we never take them lightly - it's business as

usual for the agency and the plans for 2015 are in full swing. We're even

more excited about what 2015 has in store as we build on the achievements

from 2014 and continue to excite and deliver more for our clients."

We recommend clicking through to read the complete write up and having a

read of Campaign's Annual 2014 - a great read as always.
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